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Reflex-Percussive Grooves for Runways:
Alternative to Saw-Cutting
SATISH K. AGRAWAL AND HECTOR DAIUTOLO

The presence of transverse grooves in runway surfaces helps alleviate aircraft
hydroplaning dur¡ng land¡ng operations. The Federal Aviation Admínisrrat¡on
has recommended installat¡on of 0.2b-in square_gÌooves spaced at l.2S in
cente¡-to-center on runways where potent¡al of hydroplaning exists. However,
many runways remain nongrooved, primarily because the cost of grooving bytre conventional saw.cutting method, currently in widespread use, is high. Th¡spaper describes the braking effectiveness of an aircraft tire on reflex-percussive
groov€s. prodt¡ced by a newly developed low_cost groove.installation iechnique
called the reflex.percussive cutting process. This irocess ¡riãr.u on the prin.
ciple of controlled removal of concrete, The cuttìng head c;uses the material
directly_under the area of impact to pass through a iapid compression-tens¡on
cycle. Because it is weak ¡n tension, the concreìe fractures in ir¡e rocar¡zed areaof ¡mp-act without damaging the surrounding concrete. The braking effective_
ness of an aircraft tire on these gtooyes is comparable to conventional saw_cutgreoves under similar conditions of wetness, and both types of grooves allev¡atehydroplaning, The cost of installat¡on of ttre reflex-peráuJu" groo"", in port-
land cement concrete, however, can be as row as hari the cosi ot ¡nstalat¡on orconventional saw-cut grooves at the recommended groove spacing.

The braking performance of an aircraft during land_ings on water-covered runways depends on the levelof friction developed in the contact area betrl,eenthe aircraft tire and the runway surfãce. Thefriction levet developed in the .o.,t..t area isaffected by aÍrcraft speed, desígn of the tiretread, runway finish and draÍnage cãpacity, charac_teristics of the braking system, unj tf,. amount ofwater on.the runwäy. Under flooded runway condi_tions, aircraft may hydroplane 
"hurJf ,rury 1owleve1s of friction are available and ihe brakingcapability is significantly reduced. Loss in brak_ing capability can be considerable even if runwaysare covered with only a thin f ilm of r.ratêr.

During hydroplaning, the physical contact betweenthe tire and the runway is lost, and the tires aresupported on the intervening layer of vrater. Hydro_planing occurs as a result of rapíd buildup ofhydrodynamic and viscous pressures in the tire_run_way contact area. Dynamic or viscous hydroplaningare identified according to whether inerÉiat forceãor viscous forces, respectivel-y, are predominant.In all cases of hydroplaning, however, Ëoth effectsare present to some degree. Dynamic hydroplaningcan be minimized by a rapid remãval of ïater fromthe tire-runr^ray contact arêai runlray grooves accom_

plish this effectively by providing escape channelsfor r,rater forced out of the contacf area Cluring tirepassage over the grooves. Viscous hydroplaning canbe al-leviated by providing adequate iricrotexture inthe runway surface.
The Federal" Aviation AdministratÍon (FAA) hasreco¡nmended (l) 0.25-in wide by 0.25_in deep grooves

spaced at 1.25 in between centers and has encouragedairport managers, operators, and owners to groove
runways where potential of hydroplaning or overrunexists. Hogrever, many runways have not beengrooved. The major deterrents to the use of runwaygrooves are the high cost of grooving by the .onrrunltionat saw-curtíng method unã th. iváifatifity ofonly limited evidence as to the effectivêness ofgrooved surfaces at the touchdown speeds of jet
ai rcraft..

The objective of the research described in thispaper is to evaLuate the brâking effectiveness of anaircraft tire on grooves produced by a nerl, and l_essexpensive reflex-percussive cutting process and tocompare the performance of these grooves with theconventional- saw-cut grooves.

GROOVES PRODUCED BY REFLEX-PERCUSSIVE PROCESS

The refl-ex-percussive method of controlled removalof concrete was recognized by the Concrete Societyof creat Britain ín 1972. fhis nethod was firstoeveJ-oped for providing a very rough finish in Èherunway surface. When the cutting head strikes thesurface of the concrete, it 
"uu""" the materialdirectly under the area of impact to deftect down_!,/ard and thus crêates a momentary and localízedcompression. The compressive strain is primarilyelastic, and almost imrnediatety the concrete re_bounds and passes into tension nearly equaÌ to theinit.ial- compression. However, becauÀe it Ís veryweak in tension, the concrete fractures anal releasesthe. elastic energy as the kinetic energy of theflying fragments. The great ua,ru.,tug"' of thisnethod of cutting is its ability of nJt looseningthe aggregate particles within ttre matrix or creat_
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ing microfractures
concrete.

in the undamaged surrounding

Kfarcrete Linited, of London' Canada, demon-
strated that the reflex-percussive process can be
readily adapted for installing grooves in the con-
crete surfaces. By tiltÍng the cutting heads (three
heads were used for this study) at ]3o' the reflex-
percussive grooving nachine (Figure l) provides
nonsy¡nmetrical v-shaped grooves. Figure 2 shows the
reflex-percussive grooves in a portland cement
concrete (Pcc) test surface; Figure 3 shows the
dimensions of these grooves and those of conven-
tional saw-cut grooves.

BRAKING EFFECTIVENESS OF REFLEX-PERCUSSTVE GROOVES

The experimental program was conducted at the NavaÌ
Air Engineèring CenÈer, Lakehurst, Nev, Jersey. Test
Track I at this facility was modified Èo accomplish
the objectives of the research described in this
paper.

Test Facility and Equipment

The test track is I mile long and has guide rails

Figure 1. Machine for install¡ng reflex-percussive grooves,
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Figure 2. Reflex-percussive grooves ¡n PCC surface.
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spaced 52.5 in apart that run paral-lel to the track.
Reinforced concrete strips extend beyond the guide
rails to a width of 28 ft. The last 200 ft of the
track v¡ere used for installing the test bed. The
Pcc test bed was 30 in wide and 5 in thick. An
aircraft arresting system is located beyond the test
Èrack to recover the test equipment at the comple-
tion of a test run.

The major components of the test equipment are
the four-wheel-ed jet car, Èhe dead-load carriage
that supports the dynamometer and wheel assembly,
and the measuring systen. The jet car is powered
with J48-P-8 aircraft engines that produce a total
thrust of 24 000 lb.f and is used to propel the
dynamometer and wheel- assembly and the carriage from
the launch end at a preselected speed. The jet car
(Figure 4) is disengaged when the test speed is
attained, and the dynamometer assembly and the
carriage are allowed to coast at this speed into the
test bed.

The dynamometer and wheel" assembly were jointl-y
developed by the FAA and the U.S. Navy and have the
capability of simulating a jet transport tire-wheeI
assenbly under touchdown and rol-Iout conditions.
Test speeds of up to 150 knots were attained on the
test track. Figure 5 shows the dynamoneter and

Figure 3. Dimensions of reflex-percussive grooves and convent¡onal saw-cut
grooves,
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Figure 5. Dynamometer and wheel assembly show¡ng vertical and horizontal
load links.

Figure 6. Four sections of 200-ft test bed.

Figure 7. Schematic of grooved ând nongrooved sections.
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wheel assembly and the details of the instrumenta-
tion,

The dynamometer is instrumented to measure the
vertical load on the tire, the horizontal_ force
developed aL the tire-pavement interface, the angu-
1ar velocity of the test tire, and the vertical
motion of the dynamometer assembly relative to the
dead load carriage. The water depÈh on the test bed
was measured by the use of the National Aeronautical
and Space Administration (NASÀ) water level depth
gage.

Test Sections

The 200-ft test bed (FÍgure 6) was divided into four
45-ft sections following a 20-ft section; the 20-ft
section was intended to ensure proper approach of
the test wheel into the test sections. The dimen-
sional tolerance of the test surfaces was held
within tI/8 in fron horizontal leveI in each test
section. Figure 7 shows the schematic of grooved
and nongrooved sections on each test bed. Testíng
on bed no. 4 is the subject matter of this paper,

Table 1. Test parameters used in program.

Parameter Description

Tire
Vertical ìoacl
Inflation pressure
Tread design
Size and type

Pavement
Type of surface
Macrotexture
Type of grooves

Environmental
Water depth

Operational
Wheel operation
Brake pressure
Speed

35 000 lb
l40Iblin2
Worn and fully trearled, six grooves
49x17 , 26-ply , type 7

PCC
0.021 in nongrooved, grease smear measure
Reflex-percussive

Under 0.02 in wet, 0.02-0.1 6 in puddled,
0.11-O.32 in flooded

Rolling to locked
300-1 800 lb/in2
70-1 50 knots

testing on other beds is described in our other
paper in this Record and elsewhere (2).

Test Parameters

Four types of parameters \eere investigated in the
test program. These are the tire parameters, the
pavement parameters, the environrnental parameters,
and the operationaÌ parameters. The primary cri_
terion was to choose a value for a given parameter
such that it represented a value widely used by
airlines and aircraft

A surunary of the test parameters included in the
program is given in Table l.

Test Procedure

In order to obtain maximum available friction Ìevelfor each set of operating conditions, multiple tests
e/ere conducted at a constant speed while the brake
pressure was gradually increased in successive testsuntil wheel lock occurred. A wheel slip between
6-18 percent was recorded as the range in which
maximum friction level occurred, A maximum of four
daLa points were collected in each test. A complete
test consisted of the following steps:

I. Test tire was selected änd checked for infla_tion pressure;

'- : . i¿,?:

;;;
'.'
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Figure 8. Test on reflex-percussive grooves.
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2. Desired water depth was obtained on the test
sections;

3. Jet engines h'ere starled at the launch end and
set at the performance level to provide presel-ected
speed in the test sections;

4. Jet car was released to propel the test equip-
ment (dead load and dynamometer) t test tire remained
in free rolling state during this maneuver;

5. Jet car was braked and separated from the test
equiprnent several hundred feet avray from the test
bed (this allowed the dead loacl and dynamometer to
enter the first test section at the preselected
speed. The test speeds in the remaining sections
were cithin I or 2 knots of the speeds in the pre-
vious sections as computed from the analog traces.)t

6. Before entering the first test section' the
hydraulic systems were activated to apply the verti-
cal l-oad and the brake pressure on the tire (the
magnitude of each was preselected), thus, the wheel
entered the sections at presel-ected test conditions;
and

7. As the wheel left the test bed, unloading and
brake release were initiated and the test equipment
was recovered by the use of arresting cables.

Data Coll"ection and Analysis

Data were coll-ected on oscillographs. Typical data
coll-ected in a test included horizontal- force at the
tire-pavernent interface' vertical load on the tire,
coefficient of fríction developed at the interface,
and wheel revolution. water depth and brake pres-
sure were recorded manual1y, and the test speêd v¿as

computed from the tlistance-time trace on the oscil-
Iograph.

Figure 8 shows the test results. The values of
the coefficient of friction in this figure represent
the maximum availabl-e under each set of operating
conditions. A least-square fit h¡as obtained betr,¡een
speed and coefficient friction.

Discussion of ResuLts

Test results on reflex-percussive grooves and on
nongrooved PCC are shown in Figures 9-11. The basic
characteristics of the friction-speed reLations in
these figures indÍcate a drop in friction with
increasing speed--a trend that is wel-l documented in
the past (3). These results verify the validity of
the experimental procedures of this research and

complement the findings of past research.
The improvenent in available friction level as a

result of grooving is shown in Figures 9 and 10.
Under hret surface conditions (Figure 9) r the braking
performance of both new and worn tires is inproved
on the groove¿l surface conpared with the nongrooved
surface. The improvement in braking performance in
going from a nongrooved to a grooved surface is
larger for a worn tire than for a new tire. This
may be expected becausê the viscous pressure in the
contact arêa between a worn tire and a nongrooved
surface are considerably high, and when the worn
tire is operated on the grooved surfaces, this
pressure is reduced significantly. For the case of
a new tire operating on nongrooved surface, the
viscous pressure is smal-l- to start with and is
further reduced r.¡hen the new tire operates on the
grooved surface.

when the operaÈion on puddled surfaces is consid-
ered (Figure l0), the performance of a new tire on a
grooved surface (Figure 10c) is significantly better
than on nongrooved surfaces. Note also that a worn
tire perforrns better on a grooved surface than a new
tire does on a nongrooved surface. Under flooded
surface conditions (Figure 10), the occurrence of
frequent wheel lock prevented accumulation of any
meaningful data on nongrooved surfaces; the avail-
able friction levels were low even on the grooved
surfaces.

The reflex-percussíve grooves can be installed in
two orientations (Figures 9-1I) because the cross
section of the grooves is nonsymmetrical. Depending
on the direction of motion, the tire wil-1 encounter
different flow conditions as it hits the groove. An
attenpt to isolate a preferred orientation of the
grooves in terms of improved brakíng performance for
one orientation compared r,rith another was not suc-
cessful; braking perfornance was cornparabfe for both
orientations. However, hígher rubber deposits were
observed for the orientation shown on the right i.n
Figures 9-II.

COMPARISON OF REFLEX-PERCUSSTVE GROOVES WITH
CONVENTIONAL SAI,{-CUT GROOVES

The braking performance of conventional saw-cut
grooves was evaluated in another investigation (21

and is reported in our other paper in thís Record.
crooves of various pitches betr.¡een I.25 and 4 in
(Figure 7) were included in the test program. The
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general_ conclusion from the study described in ourother paper in this Record is that the conventional
saer-cut grooves spaced at 3 in or less will provide
an acceptable braking performance to an aircraft
tire on r,rater-coverèd surfaces.

A comparison of the braking performance of the

Figure 9. Coeff¡cient of fr¡ction as tunct¡on of speed on reflex_percussive
grooves under wet surface condition-

WET SURFACE
woter depth 0 . 0.02 in

{c) sprro,

Figure 10. Coeffic¡ent of friction as funct¡on of speed on reflex-percussive
grooves under puddled surface cond¡t¡on.

PUDDTED SURFACE
woter deprh O.02 - 0.1ó in

Figure 1 1. Coeffic¡ent of fr¡cf¡on as funct¡on of speed on reflex_percussive
grooves under flooded surface cond¡t¡on.

FTOODED SURFACE
wqte¡ Depth 0.1Z - O.32 in.
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reflex-percussive grooves with the conventional
saw-cut grooves is shown in Figures 12 and 13. Theresults for the saw-cut grooves are from anotherreport (Zl ¡ the results for the reflex_percussivegrooves are replotted from Figures g_1I of thispaper. Since the orientation of the reflex_percus_sive grooves did not show definitive trends, thedata for these grooves, in Figures 12 and 13, arenot separated by orientation. All the curves inFigures 12 and 13 show a l-east-square fit to thedata.

It is evident frorn Figure l_2 that the braking
performance of an aircraft tire on thê reflex_per_
cussive grooves is comparable to that on the sar,¡_cutgrooves under puddled and flooded conditions.
Figure 13 shows the performance comparison for wetsurface conditions. Here again, the braking perfor_
mance of the two types of grooves is comparable.

The cost of saw-cut grooves depends on the groove
geornetry, the groove spacing, and the hardness ofthe aggregate used in the pCC. An investigatíon bya construction cost consultant indicated that sig_nificant cost savings can result by increasing thegroove spacing of the conventionaf saw-cut grooves.
For example, by cutting grooves at 2_ín spacing, thecost savings over 1.25-in groove spacing are 15percent, and at 3- and 4-in spacings, the cost
savings are 25 and 2g percent, respectively. Hard_
ness of the aggregate influences the diamond bladelife--softer aggregates require less frequent bladechanges; harder aggregates reguire more frequent
blade changes. Since the diamond-tipped blades areexpensíve, the total grooving cost increases for
concrete by using harder aggregates.

Figure 12. Comparison of braking performance of reflex-percussive and saw-
cut grooves on puddled and flooded surfaces.
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Figure 14, Braking performance and
estimated cost as funct¡on of groove

spac¡ng.

The refLex-percussive grooving process is rela-
tively insensitive to the hardness of the aggre-
gates. This insensitivity coupled v¿ith the long
l-ife of cutting heads and high operating speed of
the nachine provide substantial savings to the total
grooving cost. The CanadÍan manufacturer, who hol-ds
the patent for the application of this cutting
process for grooving' has demonstrated the econonics
associated with the process during resurfacing of
part of an operating runway. However' reafistic
cost estinates and full savings potentÍal- can only
be realized after applícation of these grooves on an
operating runway. Figure 14 shows a composite view
of performance and estimated grooving costs for both
the saw-cut grooves and the reflex-percussive
groovesi the latter have the potential of costing
only half as much as the 1.25-in spaced conventional
saw-cut grooves.

Testing currently beín9 conducted by FAA is
directed toward finding a cost-effective groove
configuration for the asphaltic concrete surfaces.
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As part of its engineering and developrnent progran
(4), FAÀ êxpects to conduct a comprehensive evalua-
tion of the grooves produced by the reflex-percus-
sive process. The evaluation will include the
optimizabion of the groove shape and size and the
braking effectiveness of the grooves.

CONCLUSIONS

The following conclusions are drawn from the find-
ings of this research and are valid for Pcc surfaces:

l-. The reflex-percussive cutting process is an
alternate groove-installation technique cornpetitÍve
with the conventional saw-cutting method;

2. The braking performance provided by the re-
flex-percussive grooves on water-covered surfaces is
comparable to that provicled by the 2-in pitch'
conventional saw-cut groovesi and

3. The instãl-Iation cost of the reflex-percussive
grooves can be significantly less than that of the

4ROOVE SPACING (INCHES)
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conventional sav¿-cut groovesi a potential of costingas low as half as much as conventíÃaf saw_cutgrooves at l_.25-in spacing exists.
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Vehicle Interaction.

Effects of Groove spacing on Braking performance of
An Air craft Tire
SATISH K. AGRAWAL AND HECTOR DAIUTOLO

The braking and cornering performance of an aircraft during operat¡ons onwater-covered runways is improved by the introduct¡on oii'r.nrr"rr" groou",on rhe runways. The Federat Avíarion Adminisar",¡àif,ãi i.lorr.na"a0.2$in wide x 0.2$in deep saw-cut grooves spaced at 1.2s in, to be instailedon runways where the potential ofhydroplaning exists. Hã*""år, 
" 

f"rg. nulnb",of runways h.ave nor been grooved. rne majo. ieasãnlo.üì. ì, ,n" r,igt 
"or, 

orgroove installation and the availabil¡ty of only limited ev¡¿"i." uOout tt 
" "t-fectiveness of rhe grooved surfaces at rhe ,"rlr,J.*irpåäTäf modern air_craft. The research reported here indica-tes thar, ú, ¡"ä*.ri"g,l,e spacings ofdre conventìonar saw-cut gÌooves up to 3 in, tt" 

".rt 
oìáiåiå instailation canbe reduced !v un to 25 percent compared with the ¡nrt"íl"tioi cost of g¡oovesspaced at 1.2b in. The ¡esutrs furthei sho* t r"t fri"ii;;ì;;;;; avaitabte onúrese grooves under wet operarins con¿¡t¡on; are ".i ir"irìäåia¡v below rhoseatta¡ned on grooves spaced ar 1.2s in. rn..",.ruit 

"rJ"iiiãio, op.r"tingspeeds up to iS0 knots,

The braking perforrnance of an aÍrcraft during land_ings on h'ater-covered runvrays depends on tte l.rrelof frictíon developed in tÃe 
"o.,tu"i.le. uetw.enthe aircraft tire and the runway 

"uifu.". Thefriction level deveJ.oped in the å"ntu"a area isaffecLed by aircraft speed, aesign oi the tiretread, runway fin!.sh and drainage .upu.ity, charac_teristics of the braking system, un¿ fnl amount ofwater on the runway. Under flooded runway condi_
li:n:: aircraft may hydroplane Ou".ur.- rr"ry l-owfriction level-s are avail_ab1e and the Lraking ca_pability is reduced significantly. io""-in brakingcapabiJ-ity can be considerable .u"n i¡ runways arecovered with only a thin fil-¡n of water.
. During hydroplaningr the physicaL contact betweenthe tire and the runway is lãst and the tires aresupported on the intervening layer of Ì./ater. Hydro_planing occurs as a resuLt of rapid buildup ofhydrodynamic and viscous pressures in the tire_run_way contact area. Dynamic or viscous hyalroplaningis identified according to *t.tiã.- iíertiaf orviscous forces, respectivety, ur" pr"aorìnunt. Inall cases of hydroplaning, hãwever, l"ir,-årt."ts are

present to some degree. Dynamic hydroplaning can beminimÍzed by a rapid removal oi 
-*-.'J", 

from thet.ire-runway contact _areai runway grooves acconplishthis very effectivety Uy proviáln!- 
"""up" channelsfor water forced out of the contaci area during tirepassage over the grooves. Viscous hydroplaning canbe alleviated by providing adequate íi"rot"*tu." inthe runway surface.

The Federal Àviation Administration (FAA) hasrecommended (f) 0.25-in wide x 0.25_in deep groovesspaced at I.25 in between centers and has encouragealairport mênagers, operators, and owners to grooverunways wherê potential of hydroplaning or overrunsexists. Hor.¿ever, many runways have not beengrooved. The major deterrents to tt¡e use of runway
?::"":" are the high cost of grooving by rhe conven_Eronal saw-cutting method and the avãilability ofonly Iimited evidence about the effectiveness ofgrooved surfaces ât the touchdor.rn speeds of jet
a i rcraft.

The objective of the research described in thispaper is to determine a cost_effective groove con_figuration for porÈIand cement concrete (pcc) sur_faces.

SCOPE OF IWESTIGATION

A cost-effective groove configuration was deterninedby ínvestigating whether an increase in groovespacing beyond the FAA recorunended value of 1.25 incan lower the total cost of grooving without ad_versel-y affecting the braking perfo-rrnrn"e of anaircraft tire on these grooves under wet and floodedsurface conditions.
Low grooving cost and acceptable braking perfor_mance are the two key factors used in the determina_tion of a cost-effective .""figui"ti"n for thesar^r-cut grooves. The term acceptabÌe braking per_formance is subjective and is deflned as fol-lows for


